We're thrilled B Online Learning
are certified Articulate trainers.
We’ve admired the work they’ve
done incorporating Articulate
software into their Master
eLearning Course and know
that Articulate Australia
customers will benefit from
their Articulate expertise.
Mark Schwartz Executive VP, Articulate
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Articulate®
Certified Training.
As the Exclusive Articulate® Certified Training Partner in
Australia and New Zealand, we offer:
•
•
•

open enrolment workshops at many Australian capital cities;
onsite workshops; or
custom live webinars.

Why choose
B Online Learning?

Create interactive courses
with Articulate® Storyline

As commercial Articulate developers for
government and enterprise, B Online
Learning has many years of practical
experience in developing thousands of
hours of Articulate courses. Our training
sessions not only provide the Articulate
Certified Training Program, but also offer
practical advice specific to your eLearning
requirements and post workshop support.

Use Articulate® Storyline if you want to
create interactive eLearning. Articulate®
Storyline is ideal for people who want to
create any type of interactivity imaginable.
Storyline includes slide layers, triggers
and states – the features that let you
create amazing interactions without
programming. Designed for simplicity
and power, it's the only eLearning
authoring software that grows with you.

Why choose a Certified
Articulate® Training Partner?
To ensure you’re gaining the most out of
your chosen software it’s important to
receive training that is endorsed by the
software creator and delivered by a trainer
who understands a tool’s true potential,
entire functionality and most efficient
utilisation. B Online Learning is the only
organisation in Australia and New Zealand
that has been selected to deliver the
Certified Articulate® Training Program.

Learn which tools to use
when with Articulate® Rise
360+
You’ll learn and build complete modules
using Rise, as well as supplement these
modules with additional content using
the Articulate® 360 tools – Peek, Replay
and Review. You’ll learn which tool to
use when, and walk away with a deeper
understanding of the award winning
Articulate® suite of tools.
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•
•

online delivery via a series of live 2 x 2.5 hour interactive webinars; or
one-day workshop.

Course synopsis

Who should attend

Articulate Rise 360+ Training is delivered
via two x 2 hour live webinars or 1-day
in-class instruction and is dedicated
to the Articulate® 360 applications.
You’ll learn and build complete
modules using Rise, as well as
supplement these modules with
additional content using the
Articulate® 360 tools – Peek, Preso
and Replay. You’ll learn which tool
to use when, and walk away with a
deeper understanding of the award
winning Articulate® suite of tools.

Professionals who are new to Articulate®
360 software or those looking to gain
a complete understanding and make
full use of all of the tools available within
the Articulate® 360 Suite.

®

Prerequisites
Training sessions are designed for a
variety of skill levels. All participants
should have basic computer skills and
familiarity with some of the more
common user interfaces (such as ribbon
technology and browser windows)

Everyone was completely blown away by Articulate
and our facilitator was brilliant at explaining the
content and answering any questions. I am so
excited to start using the product. My brain is a
buzz with ideas… got to put them into action now.
Caroline KING & WOOD MALLESONS
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Articulate®
Storyline
Learn to create polished interactive courses
with Articulate® Storyline:
•
•
•
•

two-day Basic Storyline Training Workshop; or
one-day Advanced Storyline Training Workshop; or
three-day Expert Storyline Workshop, which incorporates both workshops; or
also available online through Zoom with a series of live interactive webinars.

Basic workshop
Course synopsis

Who should attend

Held at a training site in a city near
you, this two-day training course
provides you with everything you
need to create compelling eLearning
with Articulate® Storyline. You are
guided through the development
of a rapid eLearning course via a
highly interactive workshop, allowing
you to experience the simplicity,
flexibility and power of Storyline.

Professionals using Articulate® Storyline for
eLearning content development, including
training managers, instructional designers,
trainers, product managers, and marketing
and communication professionals.

The mix of demonstrations and activities
was perfect. It was all relevant and very
useful. Thanks, it was a valuable two days!
Stephanie AGL

Prerequisites
You should have a moderate comfort level
with Windows applications. (Articulate®
Storyline is a Windows-based application
that does not require PowerPoint. It also
runs within most popular Windows virtual
machines on an Apple MacBook).

Articulate Certified Training
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Articulate®
Storyline
Basic Workshop | Day One
The following topics are covered.

Introduction to Storyline
User Interface
• View
• Slide View
• Undocking/Redocking Tool Panels

Building Blocks of Storyline
• Slides
• Story Size
• Inserting New Slides
• Importing from PowerPoint
• Introduction to Content Library
• Templates
• Characters
• Slide Design, Masters, and Notes
• Text Content
• Shapes
• Captions
• Text Boxes
• Animations
• Transitions
• Audio and Audio Editor
• Timeline
• Syncing Objects to Audio
• Slide Properties
• States
• Adding a State
• Automatic States
• Built-in States

• Layers
• Creating a Layer
• Triggering a Layer
• States versus Layers
• Layers versus Slides
• Layer Properties
• Triggers
• Adding a Trigger
• Editing a Trigger
• Trigger Conditions

Media Content
• Pictures
• Screenshots
• Media
• Video
• Web Objects
• Zoom Regions

Additional Interactive Elements
• Buttons
• Sliders and Dials
• Hotspots
• Input
• Markers
• Scrolling Panels
• Mouse
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Basic Workshop | Day Two
The following topics are covered.

Quizzing

Player Design

• Graded Questions
• Content Library Quiz Questions
• Form View
• Slide View

• Features

• Survey Questions

• Colors & Effects

• Freeform Questions
• Slide View
• Form View
• Convert to Freeform
• Feedback
• Feedback Masters
• Quiz Features
• Feedback and Score by Choice
• Negative Scoring
• Anchor Choices
• Importing Questions
• Question Banks
• Draw from a Bank Convert to Freeform
• Results Slides
• Remediation with Lightboxes

Simulations
• Using Quiz Branching to create
a Learning Scenario

Screen Recording
• Recording
• Inserting
• Video Mode
• View Mode
• Try Mode
• Test Mode
• Action Fine Tuning

• Menu
• Resources
• Glossary
• Text Labels
• Current Player

Slide Properties
• Custom Properties

Publish
• Output
• Quality Settings
• Mobile Output
• LMS Output Options
• Distributing Your Published Courses

Using Articulate® Review
• Publishing a Course to 360
• New Item vs. New Version
• Review and Feedback

Additional Items
• Project Management
• Translation Feature
• 508 Compliancy & WCAG 2.0 Information

Articulate Certified Training
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Thanks for the informative, engaging and entertaining
Articulate Storyline workshop. Ben is a great facilitator.
Paul Electrolux

Advanced Workshop
Course synopsis
In the Advanced training, we’ll explore
even more options to help take your
courses to the next level. We teach a
practical approach for using Conditional
Triggers and Variables to help design
complex learning modules. You’ll get
to experiment with creative interactions
using dials and sliders, and explore the
use of motion and shape intersection
triggers, that make motion paths the
perfect tool for unique presentations
and gaming.

Who should attend
Professionals using Articulate® Storyline
for eLearning content development,
including training managers, instructional
designers, trainers, product managers,
and marketing and communication
professionals. This course is ideal for
people that have upgraded to Storyline 3
or Storyline 360 from a previous Storyline
version as it explores the powerful new
features available.

Prerequisites

The following topics are covered.

Using Motion Paths
• Triggering Motion
• Relative Starting Point
• Creative Paths
• G
 aming, Auto Scrolling Panels,
Floating Bullets, etc.

Using Variable and Conditions
• U
 sing Text Variables to create
custom content
• Using Conditions to control navigation
• P
 erforming Calculations with
Number Variables
• A
 djusting Number Variables with
Sliders and Dials
• C
 reating Custom LEarning Paths wth
True/False Variables
• Troubleshooting Variables
• Use-Case Experiments
• S
 tudents are presented with a
use-case and challenge, and
asked to build a solution.

You should have completed the Articulate®
two-day Basic Storyline open enrolment
training or have an equivalent skill level.

Note: Our advanced day’s outline is intentionally designed with the space and time needed
to practice with the many facets of Storyline.

Articulate Certified Training
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The creativity and professionalism of the work your Trainers
produce is very inspiring. The presentation style of the 3
courses I have now done has always been engaging, well
paced and enlightening. Julie Nelson Marlborough Health

Master Workshop
Course synopsis
This B Online Learning workshop is
for people that want to gain a deeper
knowledge of Articulate Storyline and its
capability. We take the building blocks of
Storyline to the next level. Get practice
files to take away with you to create your
own high level content.

Who should attend
Professionals using Articulate Storyline
for eLearning content development,
including training managers, instructional
designers, trainers, product managers,
and marketing and communication
professionals.

Prerequisites
You should have completed the Articulate
Basic and Advanced Storyline training and
have at least 12 months experience using
Articulate Storyline.

The following topics are covered.

Topics
•

Add gamification with states, button
sets, random number variables,
conditions and lightboxes

•

Create a learning journal pdf document
for learners to print or save

•

Use ‘video-like’ effects using states,
animations and cue points

•

Build complex interactive activities

•

Drag and drop post it notes to create a
planner

•

Adding a scale to score questions

•

Building a course menu with restrictions

•

Create a branching scenario with
animated characters
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Fantastic Course, well delivered,
progressive & well timed.
Marshall COFFEY

Onsite Articulate®
Certified Training.
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Held at your site, this training provides attendees with
everything they need to create compelling eLearning courses.
Choose your preferred Articulate® Certified Training Program:

• Articulate® Rise 360+
• Articulate® Storyline 360
• Articulate® Storyline 3

Thanks so much for last week, it was fantastic.
I am so excited to start using my new and improved
skills! It was great to meet other industry colleagues
who have varied levels of experience and exposure
to share tips and tools.
Martine AMERICAN EXPRESS

Articulate Certified Training

Web-based
Articulate® training.
Learn directly from a Certified Articulate® trainer online
through scheduled live webinar sessions.
You choose the topic and we’ll provide custom training via webinar.
Sessions run for one hour and can cover any topic related to Articulate®
tools. Typical sessions cover:
•
•
•
•

Getting started with Articulate® Storyline
Increasing interactivity using Articulate® Storyline
Articulate® Storyline Refresher
Detailed sessions on any topics from our Certified Articulate® programs

Custom web-based training sessions are one hour in duration, with a minimum
two-session booking held at mutually convenient times. Contact us for a quote,
specific to your requirements.
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Fees
Articulate® Certified Training
Open Enrolment
Individuals are able to enrol in the Basic Workshop, Advanced Workshop
or the Expert Workshop, which includes both workshops at a reduced fee.

Workshop

Basic

Advanced

Expert

Articulate®
Storyline

$1,500
2 days

$750
1 day

$2,000
3 days

Master
$750
1 day

Live Online
Individuals are able to enrol in the Basic, Advanced, Expert Workshop which includes
both workshops at a reduced fee or Master Workshop.

Workshop

Basic

Articulate®
Rise 360+

$500

Articulate®
Storyline

$1,500

Advanced

Expert

Master

$750

$2,000

$750

live webinars

live webinars

live webinars

live webinars

Client Onsite
Up to 6
participants

$8,000

$4,000

$12,000

Up to 12
participants

$10,000

$5,000

$15,000

5 sessions up
to 2 learners

$2,500

2 days

2 days

1 day

1 day

3 days

3 days

Custom web-based training
1 session up
to 2 learners

$600
1 hour

All pricing AUD and excludes GST

1 hour each
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How to Enrol
Visit our website for dates, locations and to enrol online:
bonlinelearning.com/certified-articulate-training
For further information or questions please contact:
P 02 9571 6888
E articulate@bonlinelearning.com.au

What you need
Bring your laptop with your chosen
Articulate® software installed
(the 30-day free trial will work fine).

What you get
The registration fee includes participation,
lunch for open enrolment workshops,
workbook, practice files and access to
our LinkedIn Alumni group. B Online
Learning always provide complimentary
post training support to participants. Our
Certified Trainers, the only ones in Australia,
are available via email and phone to help
with any problem you may have with
your eLearning.

Terms and conditions
For details on our cancellation
policy and course transfers,
please visit our website.

The training was fantastic. Matt was well prepared,
clear and easy to understand. Once again, another
awesome training experience with B Online Learning.
Lisa WA HEALTH
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Evolving technology
for a smart workforce
To enrol visit our website at

bonlinelearning.com/certified-articulate-training
Please contact us for further information
P 02 9571 6888
E articulate@bonlinelearning.com.au
Suite 205 & 206
The Cooperage
56 Bowman Street
Pyrmont NSW 2009

